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Forum Starts Drive To Stir Enthusiasm. 
Provoke Controversy By Mock Election 
All-Quad Plans 
Random Harvest 
Fun, gaiety, autumn coloring, 
baseball enthusiasm, carefree at-
mosphere, as well as that ess'en-
tial harvest moon-it all adds up 
to the annual autumn all-quad 
Miss E. Bishop 
Will Begin New 
Poetry Reading 
by Anne Frederick '51 
Whether Democrat or Dixiecrat, 
Republican or Socialist, each stu-
dent and faculty member will have 
a chance to express her (or his) po-
litical leanings when Wellesley 
goes to the polls on Monday, Oc-
tober 25. With printed ballots 
Poll-watchers, judges, and broad~ 
casts of election returns over 
\VBS, Forum's mock election will 
be a replica of 'the coming na-
tional event. 
Donkeys and elephants will play 
an active part in Wellesley life 
after a parade and political rally 
on Monday, October 18 at 7 :30 
pm in Pendleton. This event will 
begin the period of active cam-
paigning, during which student 
speakers on WBS, soap box ora-
tors, and political propaganda will 
follow in quick succession. 
Ballot Includes Fives Partie 
In addition to the two ma]or 
parties candidates, · the ballot will 
include the names of Progressive 
party candidates, the ballot will 
Thomas, and Dixiecrat Thurmond. 
To consider the platforms of the 
various parties, a faculty-led dis-
cussion group will be held on Mon-
day October 18; and the different 
Political groups will broadcast 
programs over WBS October 18th 
and 19th. 
"The main purpose of the mock 
election is to arouse an active in-
terest in politics here at Welles-
ley," Mary Jane Latsis '49, head 
of Forum, announced. "Forum is 
completely non-partisan," she add-
ed. Mary Jane also emphasized 
that all students who have the 
right of absentee ballot should re-
member to vote in the real election. 
Leader?i Plan Innovations 
"The actual success of the mock 
campaign will depend largely on 
the spontaneity of the student 
~y," said Carol Rogers '49, who 
is m charge of the election proper. 
Shaferites Mary Bannerman '49 
and Elaine Rosemeyer '49, leaders 
of Wellesleyites for Dewey and 
Truman respectively, have plans 






Wellesley students and faculty 
will be able to purchase tickets at 
a 20'7'0 discount for Laurence Oliv-
ier's motion oicture production of 
Hamlet on "Wellesley College 
Night" at the Astor Theater in 
Boston on Monday, October 18. 
Both parties are trying to obtain 
representatives from the National 
Committees to speak at the politi-
cal ~ally. "We want an old-time St~dent disco.unt slips, good ai:iy 
parade--complete with torchlight .evening or matmee are now ava1l-
and songs before the rally," de- able at the Information Bureau. 
clared Elaine, who would also like These may be exchanged for re-
to have student debates on the or- served seats at the box office. 
der of the famed Lincoln-Douglas Hamlet's cast, in addition to 
arguments. "We're going to litter producer-director Olivier, includes 
the place with pictures of Harry Basil Sydney as the King, Eileen 
in color!" she added. Mary hopes Herlie as Queen Gertrude, Felix 
to take .a group to hear Governor Aylmer as Polonius, Norman Woo-
Dewey's last campaign speech lad as Horatio and Terence Mor-
whlch will be given in Boston. ' gan as Laertes. Ophelia is played 
Dixiecrats Need Chairman by Jean Simmons, who recently 
The Dixiecrats desp~rately need won the Grand Prize Awa;rd for 
a le~der, according to Mary Jane the b~st act~ss at th~ Vemce In-
Lats1s, who has been receiving a ternational Film Festival. . 
great deal of publicity from the The film production of Hamlet 
states-rights party. "We even have cost over $2,000,000 and took sev-
rebel flags," she said, "but so far, en months to shoot at the Denham 
no one has appeared interested." studios in England. The musical 
Lead~rs of t~e Social~st; and Pro- score was composed by William 
gress1ve parties are L1lhan Engels Walton, conducted by Muir Mathe-
'51, Tower, and. Lillian Look '50, son, and played by the London 
Munger, respectively. Philharmonic Orchestra. A I a n 
"Ther~ are no Octogenarians Dent, assisted by Olivier and a 
Vegetarians, or Greenbacks as production staff of fifteen edited 
yet," a~de_d Mary J_ane, "but if the four-and-a-half hour play to a 
anyone is interested m organizing film scenario of just under two 
those parties, we will be delighted and one half hours by cutting and 
to have her participation." rearranging some of the scenes . 
New Barn Committee Will Teach 
Direction; Produce Short Plays 
Full. of ideas and plans for this I to present their short plays in the 
year ~s the new Drama Study style for which they were written, 
Committee of Barn, founded by Greek drama according to Greek 
Betty Ann Metz '49 and well-sup- tradition, Shakespearian in the 
ported by the 70 who signed up to Elizabethan manner. 
participate in its ac~ivities. Will Reproduce Styles 
The Study Co~m1ttee :i;eplaces "All of the short plays will be 
the Drama Committee which for- open to the college," Metzy offered, 
merly chose the plays to be pre- "and anyone outside of Barn can 
sented by_ ~arn for the ~ollege. also bring in bits of plays th~t 
In add1t10n to choosu~g pla~s . they know." This will be done so 
however, the new coz:-im1ttee w1~l that the casting committees of 
atte~pt to teach actmg and elf- Barn will have something other 
rectmg, and plans to present six than first readings on which to 
one-act plays by Christmas are base their selections for the all-
already under way. college performances. 
Plans One Act Plays 
"Of course," explained "Metzy," Seeks. New Plays 
"these won't be polished perfor- The Conmuttee also hopes to at-
mances but we mean to do them tract playwrites, either on cam-
for th~ experience-melodrama, pus or off, who will feel that their 
comedy, farce, tragedy, and fan- short pla)'.S will be givei; a p~r­
tasy." forrnance m the manner m which 




Will Talk Here 
The College Lecture Commit-
tee will sponsor a lecture il:Yy 
Dr. Edward S. Mason, Dean of 
the School of Public Adminis-
tration at Harvard University, 
who will speak in Pendleton 
Hall at 8:00 p. m. on Wednes-
day, October 20 on "The Cur-
rent Status or the European 
Recovery Program." 
Poet's Committee Offers 
Jarrell, Wilbur, Brooks 
dance which will be held in the Miss Elizabeth Bishop, winner 
of the Houghton Mifflin Com-
four quad houses and Munger on pany's Poetry Fellowship Award 
Saturday, October 16, from 8:00 for 1945, :will inaugurate the 
to 12:00 pm. Katherine Lee Bates Poet's 
Dancing will be the main attrac- Readings for 1948-1949. She will 
tion in the quad dorms, with the read her poetry 4 :40 Monday, 
October 18, in TZE. 
same music in all the houses made Entitled North and So-uth, her 
possible by electrical piping. Mun- prize-winning collection has w.on 
ger will be used as a lounge, and high praises from •the critics, one 
everyone will go from house to of whom said, "It is a work of 
house throughout the evening. a poet of high ironic intelligence, 
"The idea is to have a sort of verbal magic, and subtle melody." 
'at home,' " explained Lee Day A graduate of 'the Walnut Hill 
'49, social chairman for Shafer, .School in Natick and of Vassar 
"so that we can all act as hostess- College, Miss Bishop uses her 
es." knowiledge of Nova Scotia, KP.y 
Random Harvest Theme West, and Cape Cod as back• ground for her poetry. 
The general motif will be Ran- Brooks Will Lecture 
dom Harvest-random b~ause of 
th · d th d b th d'f Cleath Brooks, Yale professor 
e '{~rle · emes USe y e I - of modern poetr·y and Critici'sm, ferent houses, all of which, how-
ever, tie ,in with the season. will ·lee'ture at Wellesley on No-
vember 15. Mr. Brooks is to 
Swinging doors, 'beer mugs, ·and speak about Miss Bishop, as well 
foam will characterize Bee.he's as Mr. Randelil Jarrell and Mr. 
pub, while Shafer's blue walls will Richard Wilbur, young poets who 
be the background for a shining will appear later in the series. 
harvest moon and words to the A well-known critic and fonner-
song. Caz will become the tra- ly an editor of the Southern 
ditional schoolhouse, com P 1 et e Review, Mr. Brooks will 'be rec-
with red coloring and the neces- ognized by We}llesleyites as co-
sary bell. .A11d Porn, taking a editor of Understanding Poetry. 
baseball theme on the world series, Next to read and discuss tis 
will become the Brave's dugout poetry will be Randell Jan-ell, a 
for the evening. professor at the Woman's Col-
Social Heads Arrange Party Iege of North Car.olinia, who will 
The dance is being arranged by appear on February 21. He will 
the social chairmen and the presi- be followed by_ a twenty-four 
dents of the five houses. year old Junior Fellow at Har-
Social chairmen are: Beebe, vard, Richard Wilbur, on March 
Dot Glore '49; Caz, Libby Locke 21. 
'49; Porn, Joan Youmans '49; Sha- Young Poets Dominate Series 
fer, Lee Day '49; and Munger, "As you can see, wE:'re having-
Doris Pinanski '49. younger poets in the series 'bhis 
year," said Mrs. M.ary D. Cur-
ran, chairman of the Poet's 
Reading Committee. "They're 
not quite as famous as dthers 
we've :had, but perhaps will be 
more interesting because they 
are so contemporar.v." 
FRENCH FILM STARS 
MARAIS AS TRISTAN 
L'Eternel Retour, the story of 
Tristan and Iseult, will appear 
at the Community Playhouse, 
Wellesley Hills, Tuesday, October 
19, at 4:00 pm. The ~howing of 
this French movie will resume 
a Playhouse custom, discontinued 
during the war, of showing sev-
eral new French movies a year. 
Jean Cocteau wrote this mod-
ern version of the Tristan legend. 
The star of La Belle et la Bete, 
Jean Marais, will play the role 
of the knight Tristan. 
Schmid To Scan 
Magazine Field 
Dr. Mason, who is a cO'llsul-
tant to the European Coopera-
tion Administration, which su-
pervises the ERP, held impor-
tant positions in Washington 
during the war. He was chief 
economic advisor to the Oflke 
of Strategic Services; later a 
consultant to the State Depart-
ment, he accompanied Secretary 
Marshall on a trip to Moscow 
in 1947. Buses will leave the campus at 
3:30 pm. for the Founders' Park-
in ing lot, stopping twice in the Vil 









Betty Claire · Schmid, campus 
reporter for Mademoiselle, will 
speak to students interested in 
c r e a t i v e writing, journalism, 
merchandising, promotion, copy, 
advertising, and political science 
from 4 :00 pm Monday, October 
25, in the Well. 
SEE PAGE 7 COLUMN 1 
Gtoup 20 Makes Mark As Summer Theater 
Cast of a Group Twenty l'la7 in Rehearsal 
by Bambi Bailey '50 
Summer vacation was "hard 
work" for the Wellesley one-
fourth of the Group 20 Players 
Incorporated, a cooperative the-
atre venture founded by Betty 
Ann Metz '49. 
The five girls-Gail McMaster 
'50, Meg Eighmey '49, Ginny 
Grover '49, Mutt Miller '49 and 
Metzy-spent six weeks paint-
ing scenery, collecting 1pirops, as-
sembling costumes, and acting 
in the Group's productions at 
Unionville, Connecticut. "Vaca-
tion wasn't 1Uhe word for it," 
they agreed, "but we had a 
wonderful time." 
Plays Win Curtain Calls 
Successf·ul artistically as well 
as :financially, the theatre used 
the repertory system for five 
plays: Winterset, Night Must 
Fall, The Im7>0rtance of Being 
Earnest, The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street, and The Warrior's 
Htl-Sband. 
Seven curtain calls opening 
night oand eleven on the last 
night o,f the season testified. 
to the warm reception the 
group's efforts received. 
Reviews Praise Thea.tar 
!Reviews were uniformly fav-
orable. The Harford Courant's 
comment on Night Must Fall, 
the opening production, :r;ead in 
part: "The he~ty applause and 
(Continued on page 81 Col. 1) 
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Wellesley -College News knows that there i some night life. She finds out that there are strange juxtaposi-
tions of slum and mansion; that Back Bay 
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i a serie of paradoxes; that Beacon Hill 
i · Beacon Hill. She learns that if she goes i 
behind the state capitol, she finds narrow I 
v.:inding streets that will remind her of 
Greenwich village, that if she pause::s on the 
Common she will hear a good political argu-
ment, that if she moves out toward Dor-
chester or Roxbury she will find interesting I 
combination of national groups. Boston J 
\Yill begin to remind her of a big city with 
all the attributes of a big city-noise and 
I 
dirt and a thou and · people. 
WELLESLEY, MASS. , OCTOBER 14, 1948 But it i the senior that no longer th~nks 
l of Boston as an oddity, as a peculiarity. For Publi shed w eekl y, Septe m ber t u June, ex cept durin g • tl · B t · h Sh k examina t io ns and sch oo i vacalion period s, by a b oard of LO 1e senior, OS on lS ome. e nows 
stude nts of w ll e::: ley Coll ege. S ubsc ri l> tio ns three d ollars I , h b t B t h d e b t h 
p e 1· a n num in ad va rH'e . Sin g le cop ies fi fteen ce nts eac h. I as .nuc a OU OS On as e 0 S a OU er 
All co.ntributions sh ould b e in the N ew s o mce by 12 i:io~n own city She knows where _ to g·o for g·ood 
M o nda v at the la t e:; t, and s h o uld be a dd ress•ed to Ma r]O ne · 
Bra ilo \·e. All ad ve rtis in g matte r should be i n the bus ines!' food or for cheap food or for D"OOd theatre 
ofHce by 11 :00 A . M. Saturda y . All Alumnae n ews shoul<l ' ' 0 ' I 
be sent to the Alumna e omce, W ellesle y , Mass . or for a laugh. She can point to a building 
Ente red a!) seco nd-class m a tte r , Octo b e r 10. 1919. at . h ·a d d f' · · h · 
the Post Office at W e ll s ley Bra,nch . B osto n . Mass:·. under wit pn e an e ll1e it Wlt . a sense Of 
the Act of March 8. 1879 . . Acceptance tor mailing at ·a t't ~ ll 'th f th t _ 
apecial ra tes of p os tage provid ed for 111 sect. ion 1Hl3, Ac t l en 1 Y a:s we as "'l . a Sense 0 e OUr 
of October l , 1917, authorized Oc tobe r 20, 1919. i::.t 's historical perspective. She's seen Lex-
J~tlitor-in-Chit•f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\[arjorie Brailove 
IU:anagini:- F.ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Pat Knig~t 
News l<~tlitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H r.I n Arns te rn 
l\{nke-up Edito1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Co rinne Katz 
ington and Concord and she feels that they 
:~ ~ are part of her experience now. Although 
·49 she may still be amused at the subways on 
'49 
· -ig the surface and the elevateds underground, Feature F.di1or .. ... . : .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. Bab~ . Sut}l? n 
J,iterary J<Jditor . . .. . . .. .. . . .... . .. ... ... . JayJra S11h 
Photography E<litor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gre ta R o us 
Collegiate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Smith 
J;'ile Editor . . ... . ... . . . ..... . ... El a in e P o hl 
Tr:r-out Editor . . . . .. . . .. .. .. ..... .. . R ae M cD o no ugh 
:~~ ~·he does not laugh at them as one laughs 
·.19 at the strangeness of a foreign place . In-
::~ stead he laughs with them, a will her fam-
JVpot·ters: 
J oa n As hworth ·50 
Bambi Baile y ' 50 
Sus an B'railove ·51 
Barba ra Ca rlson '50 
E s th er Cok ·51 
El eano1' H e lm ' 50 . 
:Marilyn Jaro by '51 
.J"sisl11nt Reporters: ' 
GeeGee l\fatl1ewson '51 
Barbara P ow ell '50 
Dori~· Pruss ':\-0 
M ariann e Sned ek e r ' :JO 
Wi nnit' Sorg '50 
El izab i> th ¥Ve ine r '50 
J ean Wilcox ' 50 
D o ri. Nie r '50 
V C' t"lrees Cai:l>y ' 49 Norma Shill ·50 
A1t11 t• Fre lkric n: '::i l Kalh i>ri n •· i\1.ac .Du11a 1u. ' ;,u 
Drama ('ritic . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Mo1·gan '49 
Hook Critfrs . . . . . . B e tty Blue · ~9 : Edith B esse r '49 
Cartoonists . . .. Gail H olmg r e n ' 51; Virgi11ia Griffin ' liO: 
l\lu!>ic Cri $\cs . . . . Sand ra Ple t111an ' 49 ; J u uy Kling r ·51 
Movie Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thana Skou ri • .19 
J>1totogra1,hrrs . . J ean R ose '50; Suzanne Ada.m:!' '51 ; 
Jun Sch oubye '50 
RUSI!'if': SS ROARD 
Ru . iness )lana::-rr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma rtha Nich o lso n ' 49 
Advertising .\lanagt'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor Evans '49 
A ' !'istant Advertising Manager .. .. . . Evelyn Savage '5-0 
'J'r1>asurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne B ea ch ' 49 
Cil·culation 1'lanagt'r .. . ... . .. . ... . . i\Io.rge ry Smith '50 
Husiness :E<litors: 
Ann Danforth '51 
Linda Fie ldi11g ·51 
ily. Jokes made at Boston are made at her 
now, and they are to be interpreted as such. 
She· becomes so fond of Boston that she of-
ten plans to live and tudy there after she 
has finished college. It is an attitude she 
never thought would be her when she made 
her first venture to Park Square during 
her freshman year. But it i part of her 
now, and although she often hates ' to admit 
it, secretly she ,is glad to be a Bostonian. 
SCHOOL FOR SNOBBERY 
We in Wellesley pride ourselves on the 
fact that Wellesley is ~ne of the finest of 
Eastern girls' colleges. We take pride in 
our academic rating, our beautiful campus, 
our convenient location-and our social 
standing. 
Our social standing? Many may ask 
whether we even think about this. Certain-As"i"ta11t Husinl'ss Jo:dito r'i: 
Joan Freed ' 51 ca rotyn Sa under" ·51 ly we do not consciously contemplate "our 
position" but subconsciously, most of us 
TliE BUDDING BOSTONIAN carry within us the idea that, in some way or other, we are just a little, if not much, 
With the Braves no more than another better than most people. Perhaps it is our 
background or the fact that we come from 
National League team gone down to WorlO private schools. Perhaps it is becau e we 
Series defeat and the stations no longer can discuss Elizabethan drama and Baroque 
crowded with returning collegians, Boston music with more savoir-faire than the girl 
bas settled into it elf again, has settled into who has had only a business school educa-
being Boston. The inevitability of such a tion. 
reversion to self of such retirement from the At any ra e, particularly to the outside, 
we seem to be snobs. We speak of the 
world leads us to ask ourselves what this "masses" as if we were not one of them-
Boston thing is anyway. What is this es- as if by birth and education we were ab.ove 
sence which L only Boston and nothing them. I it only an affectation that we like 
e lse? to talk about "mediocrity" and "rule by 
As students in a small ·women's college those best fitted to rule," the implication 
being that those without a Wellesley or 
14 miles outh west of Boston, we should Princeton education . are not fitted to rule? 
be in a position to answer that question. Or If our snobbery came from real achieve-
a t least, in a position to speculate on it. To ments, it might be less disagreeable than it 
a freshman, Boston is a haze, a puzzle, a is now. But it has no honest roots. It is 
confusion. It is an endless succession of a form of escape from our own deficiencies, 
from our own mental laziness, froni. non-
t wisti ng, narrow streets, of ubways that recog·nition in the "outside" world. Eliza-
run above ground and elevateds that bur- bethan literature and the culture that we 
r ow beneath the surface, of trains that are acquire in Wellesley should be a background 
trolley cars and names that are pronounced for "gracious living"-it should not serve 
strangely. A fre hman can only think to make pseudo-intellectuals and "arty" 
·nabs out of o many .of us. This pseudo-
of Bm;ton in terms of night clubs, and snobbery is a product of our whole attitude 
theatres. To her, the Boston audience is towards Welle ley as compared with the 
composed oi' college students like her elf, "other" world of state univer ities and bus-
for she sees them everywhere when ·he iness college . Subconsciously, we feel that 
\'enture~ into Boston on a Saturday night. the people in that world are not quite up to 
our standards, although their practical 
By her second year in the suburbs of achievements may far ·urpass ours. They 
Boston, however, the city takes on new lack "culture and background." The girls 
meaning. It becomes an art museum, a from business colleges may be efficient and 
foreign movie, and, if she is enterprising, h1telligent secretarie : they may be presi-
it become a symphony. Sophomore year dents of department stores-but they know 
nothing about Marlowe. And y€t wh~,1.t a 
is the year to absorb the culture of Boston, rude shock it i to so many cultur ed Welles-
to seek out strange restaurant , first edi- ley graduates to find that upon applying 
tions, rare originals. For there is enough for a job, the most important question i : 
of the pirit of adventure in a sophomore "Do you know shorthand and typing? 
to keep her from dreading the wrong sub- We are not criticizing Wellesley's de .. ire 
to jmbue us with culture. We a re not sug-
way o much that he takes no subway un- gesting that Wellesley provide vocational 
escorted. In fact, she may be young and training. We are not calling for idealism 
happy enough to look forward . to those - a very misused word at that. We only 
\Vrong subway and the strange places to ask that we reconsider ourselves in t he light 
which they will bring her. of our real achievements, in t he outside 
. . world more than in college, and then decide 
To a junior, Bos~n ?ecomes a soc10log1- whether we have any ground fo1· the social 
cal phenomenon. A J um or knows tpe ·e. r~ •and intel,ectua,I ; ~np~b~r7, o~ .~4i~ly. ;·~~ ! ar~ 





The grand old institution of 
the political campaign preceding 
'<.he election serves many pur-
poses. It may introduce the 
candidates at their possible 
worst, calling forth gems of rhe-
'Loric ( " I am so happy to be in 
Denver" said Dewey in Chey-
enne; "I am so happy to be in .. 
in .. whatever the name of this 
town is," said Truman). It serves 
also to obscure one of 'the impor-
tant facts in American oolitical 
life, the fact of party respc.nsibil-
ity in government. 
The many jokes about the men 
from Mis ouri should but don't 
remind voters that their vote 
cannot possibly be for one man. 
Nor is a vO'te, for the presidenti.oil 
candidate merely a vote of con· 
fidence in the well taiilored sage 
advisors that invariablv surround 
him at pre-elee'tion time. 
Furthermore there are elec-
tions 'to come that will be de-
termined by the outcome of the 
next election. There are chair-
manships in House and Senate 
that will fall automatically. and 
with no consideration of merit, 
Lo certain cong-ressmen when .a 
certain _ _par'ty swings the ele-c-
tion. Depressing as it may 
seem, one has to remember the 
incompetents. the incorrigibles 
and 'the impossibles that cling to 
each party. One has to weigh 
the tota1I picture- and cast a 
vote for a party as a whole, not 
for a man. 
Apart from th·e men, the poli~ 
cies "of the party . .are more im-
portant 'than tJhey may at fiNt 
seem. ·when experience shows 
that a policy of determined high 
tariff has insured a party a cer-
tain vote, you may be sure tha t 
no one in the pa1~Ly is goin.g to 
let those votes go-no matter 
what 'the candidate says. The 
best test of party policy is what 
the party does in 'the past, and 
political platforms may be used 
for the bonfires election night. 
There is in the Jong run no 
such 'thing as country-wide Re-
publican policy or Democratic 
policy covering all issues. There 
is usually a characteristic ;·e-
sponse- to varying situations, and 
different issues. It is wise to 
consider the parties in Illinois. or 
:v'Iaine with the same care as you 
do the national groups and t o 
consider men and issues on the 
local •level. A straight Ucket is 
very often a s'( raigh t con tradic-
tion. 
TO THE EDITORS 
Dear Editor: Dear· Edito r : 
In response to the "Weary As an ex-Newsie, I sympa-
thize \.Vith any reporter who has 
Carousel" editorial and a good deal to make sense out of any inter-
of informal comment, I should like view, and as the interviewee in 
to explain the selection of the date question, I know 1 wasn' t too 
for the Winter Week End. coherent, but even so I feel that 
The P,ates February 11 and 12 I would like to set the r ecord 
were chosen for Winter Carousel straight about the Mademoiselle 
by the Outing· Club at the sugges- guest editorship. It's wonderful! 
tion of Miss Lindsay and the Class It's even th e romantic kind of an 
Deans. One of the considerations editorship that you read ab~ut . 
in making such a choice was the (During t.he talk with the n ews 
fact that the shortened after-ex- reporte!' I said that fashion-copy-
amination recess will not be suf- writing was not as romantic as 
ficient for a great many students it was cracked up to be, but my 
to return home. A long week end stint. as a copy writer was not 
entirely free from academic pre - part of the guest editorsh.ip, <tny-
sures seemed an admirable time way. I did that on my own while 
for winter frivolity, and it was working for Mademoiselle il 
hoped that enthusiasm sufficient September). 
for the success of the experiment Other facts: ( 1) There were 
would be aroused. ·more than three guest e'ditors 
Although New England weather from Eastern colleges ; I said 
is course, undependable, the there were only three .from the 
cl;ances for good snow and ice Eastern w01nen's colleg -. ( 2) 
are probably better on the week With no exceptions, the G. E. 's 
end of February 11-12 than at were top-notch gals. (In the in-
such a later time as would be nee- tervievv I said that with f ew 
essary if the dates were changed. except10ns they were not the 
Finally, a winter week end at Wel- sophisticates you'd expect to 
lesley between semesters offers an find on a fashion magazine). (3) 
alternative in entertainment to We weren't quite so free ·as that 
those inexpert skiiers who might with Mademoiselle's taxi-money, 
othef"\'Vise be spending a good either. 4)This Haley who's a 
part of the second semester on literary dignitary must be Ad-
crutches. elaide Hawley, the fashion com-
It is not intended that a date mentator. (5) While I expressed 
for Winter Carousel which is in- doubt about the advisability of 
convenient for the majority of the a "sell yourself" approach to job 
College be arbitrarily fixed. Ther - hunting, I certainly didn' t mean 
for e, the question of the date for to be vituperative. Nor do I 
the Winter Weekend will be re- mean to be vituperative aibout 
viewed at the meeting of the this misquoting business, eilher; 
Social Schedule Committe~ on Oc- I've misquoted too many people 
tober njneteenth. We welcome a myself to get very excited about 
written expression of student opin:. it . But I d~m't want Mademoi-
ion so that any action taken may selle t think me ungrateful for 
accurately reflect the wish s of that dream of a month as a 
the majority. Guest Editor . I hope that a lot 
Sincerely yours I of Wellesleyite will give the 
Constance A err Vose contest their best. . 
' . Ch~i rman ' ' Sincere.ty, , 
Social ScheduJe Committee Judith Wolpert , ~9 I 
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Students Spend 
Year In Europe 
Freshman Class Defies Kipling, 
Brings Together East And West 
1Jy Joan Ashwo1·th '50 by Vertrees Canby '49 
Christmas in -Czechoslovakia, 
spring in Italy, a musical fes-
tival in Scotland, t h ree weeks 
jn southern France, a nd t hree 
fo England, were par t of Wynn 
.Mason 's J unior year a broad. 
Along with 36 other students in 
the Smith College group, Winkie 
spent mo t oif her time studying 
at the I nstitu t des Hautes 
Etudes Internationales of the 
University of Gene<Va. 
Also at Geneva was SaJly 
Wheeler '49 who studied abroad 
with a group of studen ts from 
the U niversity of Delaware. Sp.Jit 
up into ones and twos, the stu-
dents of thi group lived in pen-
sion with students of other 
countries . 
Discus · Politics 
"The studen ts in Geneva ·are 
very interested in pol itics," de-
cJared Winkie. Despi te the fact 
that Switzerland is so near the 
scene of recent international 
crises, there is no hysteria a nd 
m uch less t alk a bou t war t h a n 
jn the United S ta tes. 
She r e v e a I e d the Swiss, 
French, and Germ an s tudents 
k now what is happening bu t 
consider the pr oblem ·of th e pre-
carious balance of peace as by-
s tanders r a ther tha n as active 
participants. · They believe that 
the n ex t war w ill be be tween the 
United S t ates and Russia, a nd 
they discuss the policies of the 
"Big Two" ra t her than their own 
n a tional policies. 
Geneva Turns Cosmopolitan 
Swiss s tudents are in the min-
ority a t th e University of G en-
eva. Out of 1500, 750 are Amer-
acan. Students from France, 
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Pales-
tine, and Asia Minor give the en-
tir e city a cosmopolitan air. 
The Swiss s t udents have a Col-
l ege Government which, accord-
ing to Sally, is hardly compar-
able to the Wellesley College 
Government. They have no elec-
tion campaigns a nd they take 
v ery little part in college activi-
ties. The C. G. of the University 
h olds m eetings open to the pulb-
l ic, at which noted lecturers dis-
cuss political questions. 
Educational Methods Differ 
Both girls also emphasized t he 
oiff erence in European and 
American educational m ethods. 
In America there a re day-to-day 
assign~nts and frequent quiz-
zes. In a European un iversity, 
ihowever, y ou ·ar~ on your own. 
With t h e exception of two 
<Cont in1led · on Page 7, Column D 
Ruth )Vick \Veile ley '48, g ree t s her roommate, Chin g - jun Chao, at the gate. of 
t heir dor~itory at Yenching u nivnsity in Peiping, China, whe re 1'11ss 
\Vick is an assi stant in the D e partment of Chemi ·try. U ndel' t he r ece nt ly est':'b-
lished \ Vellesley-Yenching Excl1ange ass i s~antship, Mu-Ji n. H u e !1 , a Yenchm g 
bioloi:-y student, i s ser vin g at 1\'ellesley this year a an a ss1. tant m the Depart-
m ent of Botany. · 
Tour Highlights 
Dieticians Fete 
Experts in diet etics from all 
over t h e United States will con-
vene in the Hecreation Building 
next Sunday when the Dietary 
Department of Wellesley Col4 
lege acts ·as hostess to mem-
bers of the Execut ive Board Olf 
the American Dietetic Associ-
ation. 
Opening a series of discus-
sions scheduled .to last from Oc-
tober 18 to 22, Wellesley's part 
in the proceedings will continue 
into ·Monday morning when a 
tour of- Wellesley College, in-
cluding a v isit to the dining 
halls and kitchens at Tower 
Court and Munger, will be of-
fered to the visitor s. 
Miss Alice M. Fenno, Director 
of Dining Halls a t Harvard Uni-
versity School of Business Ad-
m inistra t ion, is Chairman of the 
Local Arrangements Committe~ 
for the convention. She 'Yill re-
ceive t he guests who mclude 
members of the college as well 
as officers and members of the 




A background in chemistry com-
bined with a knowledge of French, 
German, or Russian, and ~ven a 
tentative interest in technical li -
brary work are the qualifications 
which Miss Thelma Hoffman is 
seeking. 
Librarian at the Shell Develop-
ment Company in San Francisco, 
Miss Hoffman is the first employ-
ment interviewer to visit the Wel-
lesley College Placement Office 
this year. . . 
Her visit, scheduled for Tuesday, 
October 26, will be marked by 
personal in terviews with in ter-
ested students during the morn-
ing. Miss Gene Larson in the 
Placement Office can provide 
further information and make 
appointments for these interviews . 
Vocations in Y\VCA 
Miss Betty Johns from the Stu-
dent · Christian Movement office in 
Boston is coming to W ellesley on 
Thursday and Friday, October 21 
and 22 to int erview students who 
are inter ested in YWCA work as 
a vocation. 
Though E ast may be East and 
West West, all do meet at Wel-
lesley. This year there are 38 
foreign 'tuden t~ here who le.gal-
ly live ou t side 1.he United S t ates.. 
T wo, from opposite points on the 
globe, are R ena'te Pflaum '51 and 
Leticia Ramos '51. 
Renate, or '!Ra," came here 
from Germany i n September. 
In Berlin during the blockade. 
she had to secure a seat on one 
of the two daily passenger planes 
ou't of the city in order to make 
her trip here. 
Berlin I s T en e , Wor ried 
The atmosphere in Berlin she 
describes as combining "keen in-
terest in all current happening " 
with "fear of Russia." 
Berliners, every aspect of 
whose lives are affected by the 
pre ent crisis, have formed dis-
cussion groups a nd avail them-
selves of all means of informa-
tion in an effo.rt to keep abrea t 
or developments. 
War Imposes Varied Schooling 
Ra ch ose to come to Wellesley 
on the s trength of the experience 
of a n a unt, Tr ude G unt her, who 
gr adua ted from here a nd later 
taught in t he Derpiartmen t of 
German. P reviously R a attended 
schools "all over Germany" due 
to t he ex igencies of the w ar .. 
Forced to lea ve Berlin in 19~ 
when schools w ere closed because 
of ai r r a ids, she and her fam ily 
BARN CHOOSES CAST 
FOR OPENING PLAY, 
"ENGAGED," A FARCE 
This week , Barn members will 
start work on Enga~ed, an eight-
eenth century farce by W. S . Gil-
bert of Gilber t and Sullivan 
fame which will be presented 
on November 12 and 13. 
Engaged w as written before 
Oscar Wilde wrote The I mpor -
tance Of B eing E rnest and is 
similar to Wilde's play in style 
and content. 
Taking part in the play will 
be Ceci Deit rick as Miss T re-
her ne, Kathy Lerch as Minnie, 
Ginny Rogers as Maggie, Nancy 
Burdick as Mrs. MacFarlane, 
and Julia McNeeley as P arker . 
The Friends will be pl ayed by 
Ann E dge, Nicki Lodge, a nd 
Mary Ann Crowell. 
EE PAGE 7 COLUMN 1 
In this test famous throat specialists examined 
the throats of hu ndreds of men and women 
from coast to coast who smoked Camels ex-
clusively for 30 days - a total of 2470 thorough 
examinations • 
These throat specialists examined all 
these smokers every week and found 
not one single case of th roat irritat ion 
due to smoking Camels! 
. :,.~•t- 1@1::::::::}:rn:::::};1rne;:::czn:mErnmlrnfot:::::::~:·:1J~:~::r:t 
subseque ly lived in Bavaria 
and, among other places, 1 he 
part of Germany now incorpor-
ated in Poland. he ret urned to 
Berlin in 1946 where she re-
mained u n til this fa ll. 
P hilippine Have Representati ve 
From the east is Leticia 
Ramos of the Philippin es. She 
has been in the United States 
ince September 1946 an d spcn t 
her firs t CDllege year at George 
Washington University in Wash-
ington D. C. 
Leticia ha lived in- Manila 
most of her life. 'Tm rea lly so 
provincial- I've never beeit off 
Luzon ," she report . There dur-
ing the war she and her family 
witnes -ed the early defeat of 
American and Philippino forces 
by the Japan€1Se and the even tual 
recove ry of the islands . 
Notes Propensity for "Hurryin:;'' 
Her impressions of America 
confirm previous observation of 
thos who have come here. "It 
is wonderful to see s uch energy 
and vitality, but Americans hur-
r so," she remarked, and a dded, 
"Even I am beginning to watch 
clocks." 
E ngl ish has not been a p rOib-
lem fo r her of courise s in ce it is 
taught in schools in the P hili-
ppines and is the uni fy ing lan-
gu age there, though t h e original 
dialects a re p e r pet uated in their 
res·pec t ive regions. 
Pfeiff er To Be 
Bible Lecturer 
Dr. Ro'bert H . P feiffe r , pro-
fessor of Sem itic languages a t 
Boston University, will deliver 
the fi r s t of th e Biblical Histo·ry 
lectures October 19 in P endle-
ton Hall at 8 :'00 pm. "Solomon 
in all His Glory ." will be the 
subject of his talk. 
Author of numerous papers and 
monographs, Dr . Pfe iffer has 
had several books published. 
His most rece n t is I ntrodtlC-
t ion to t he Old Te tament. He 
has been editor of t he Journa t 
of B ibl ical Literature since 1913. 
After grad uating from the 
Universi ty of Geneva, D r. PfPif-
fer earned h is M. A. and Ph. D . 
a t Harvard University. A ·per-
m an en L lecturer at Harv ar d, h 









Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And 
w hen three leading independent r~­
search organizations asked 113,597 
doctors w hat cigarette they smoked. 
the brand aamed m 9st was Camdl 
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Jn the usual order Joe DiMaggio, 1\lrs. Dominick DiMaggio, and Dominick 
' Dil\la.ggio -toa.sting hia new bride. 
ENGAGED 
:Barbara Jean McClung ex-'50 to Wil-
liam Mortimer Macvicar, Harvard ~9 , 
:Marjorie Schwartz '50 to Larry Weis-
man, Harvard Law School '50 
Barbara Buck '49 to Crawford Hamil-
ton, Yale '49 
Betty Blaisdell '49 to Robert Moffett, 
Duke '40 
Vivienne Chapman '49 to Sydney Theo-
. dore Guild, Harvard '46, Harvard 
Business '49 
C O M M UN I TY 
P LA YHO USE 
Wellesley Hills 
Thur. Fri. Sat. October 14-15-16 
"THE BABE RUTH STORY" 
"THE ARIZONA RANGER" 
WORLD SERIES in the NEWS 
Sun, Mon. T u es. October 17-18-19 
Gregory Peck - Valli 
"THE PARADINE CASE .. 
TUESDAY MATINEE ONLY 
October 19 at 3 :45 
French D ialogue Film 
"L'ETERNEL RETOUR" 
All Seats 55c 
Beg. Wed.- "Walls of Jericho" 
Martha Clafiin ex- '50 to Joe Baumer, 
Princeton '50 
Lindsl ey Clark '49 to William Horn, 
DePauw University '42, Harvard Law 
'49 
Winifred Corey '49 to Theodore 
Childs, Harvard '49 
Adelle Dean '49 to .John W. Taylor, 
Jr., M.I.T. '46 
El eanor Evans ' 49 to Howard Feld-
mann, Minnesota U., Harvard Busi-
ness '48 
Gloria Fowler '49, to Ralph L. Evans, 
.Jr. M. I. T . '48 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonia l Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
Watchers Cheer 
While DiMaggio 
Embra ces Bride 
When Dominick DiMaggio is 
married in Wellesley Hills, that's 
news_ Thre€ Wellesleyites re-
alized that, and were •at St. 
Paul's Roman Catholic Church 
on October 11 for the wedding 
of Dom and the former Miss 
Emily Frederick. Betty Ann 
Mitchell, Barbara Keim, and 
Joan Pearson, all '51, hesitated 
for only a minute before they 
sneaked in a door. 
"I almost stepped on the 
bride's tTain," laughed Betty 
Ann. The girls were made to 
watch the ceremony from out-
side anyway. "There were about 
seventy-five people in front of 
the Church," continued Barbara, 
"and when !Dom kissed her, we 
all began to cheer." 
·After the Sox lost the Ameri-
can League pennant in a play-
off game with Cleveland, Dorn 
became an Indian rooter. "But 
1949 will be THE Red Sox 
year," he declared. 
Center fielder for the Boston 
Red Sox, Dom is known to 
baseball fans as the "Little 
Professor." "I don't know where 
that .nickname came from," he 
said in an interview with News. 
'"Maybe it's because I wear 
glasses." 
In the -crowd which gathered 
to see Dom and Joe, Mickey 
Harris, and other sports notables, 
were many small boys. While 
the ·ceremony was .going on in-
side, one child .began to cry. 
"iBe quie't," 1hls mother snapped, 
"don't you want to be a baseball 
player when you grow up?" 
FLASH! 
Cable Xnit Knee-hi Sock& $1.00 
Brooks Fashion House 




Announces New Rates due to ·the High Cos~ 
of Living as ol October 18, 1948 
BOSTON: 
Back Bay -- Sta tler Area 
• • • $6.00 
South Station Area 
• • • • 7.00 
North Stqtion Area 
• • • 7.00 
Airport • II • ·• 8.00 and 40¢ ~oll 
FRAMINGHAM 
• • • • • 
NEWTONVILLE 
• • • • • 
NATICK • • • • • II • 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
• • • • for 3 people 
4 or more-35c each 
25¢ lor ~very bag· over on.e 





!Book Arts Lab Stiinulates 
Interest In Libe Exhibit ~ -
by Winnie Sorg '50 
fl'ifty Books of the Year, an ex-
hibit which opens today at the li-
brary and continues through No-
vember 4, follows a tradition in-
augurated several years ago 
when the new Book Arts Lab-
oratory first stimulated a special 
interest at Wellesley in printing 
and the other book arts. 
This exhibft comprises the fifty 
books of 1947 which have been 
selected as outstanding by the 
American Institute of Graphic 
Arts solely on the basis of print-
ing, format, illustrations and 
suitability of design in relation to 
subject matt~r. Since its pre-
miere this spring at t he New 
York Public Library, the collec-
tion has traveled throughout the 
country. It comes to Wellesley 
from the . Grosvenor Library in 
California, and will go from here 
to the Universi~y of North Car-
olina. 
W ellesley Owns Press 
Years ago, through the generosi-
ty of Annis Van Nuys Schweppe 
1903, the college acquired its own 
printing press and consequently 
an interest in printing. Since 
then the Graphic Arts exhibit has 
been an annual event. This year, 
however, it is of particular inter-
est because Miss Hannah French 
of the library staff is once again 
planning to of fer a Book Arts 
seminar and a laboratory for in-
terested students. 
"When Wellesley got its print-
mg press, I had to learn how to 
print," acknowledged Miss French, 
552 Washington Street 
next to Post Office 
WEilesley S-3765-M . 





although she admits her interest 
in book printing and binding began 
when she first became conne·cted 
with libraries. 
Career Interupts Hobby 
During the past three years 
she has been so busy teaching 
others how to print that she hasn't 
had a chance to make over a book 
plate for herself. One project 
which she hopes to accomplish 
someday, however, is the printing 
of some of the unpublished letters 
in the Treasure room of the li-
brary. 
Miss French hopes that the 
Fifty Books of the Year exhibit, 
which incidentally ranges in sub-
ject matter from a book entitled 
Carpentry for the Building 
Trades to The Journal of Andre 
Gide, will stimulate an interest in 
printing in the college. "WelJes-
ley is almost unique among the 
women's colleges in offering ·op-
oportuni ty for practice in hand 
printing," she commented. 
Seminar Will Trace Book Design 
Students interested in the Book 
Arts seminar should see Miss 
French immediately. The num-
ber will be limited to ten, and the 
group will meet Wednesday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9 :30. The main 
project will be the study of the 
evolution of book design starting 
with a chapter of the Gutenberg 
Bible, which Wellesley owns, and 
continuing through the work of 
Bruce Rogers, America's foremost 
modern book designer. 
Individual appointments may be 
made with Miss French for work 
in the Book Arts Laboratory every 
Thursday from nine to five. 
~'4, ,_ $'6~ 
,-·o~  -- . : . 
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by Ann Haggarty '50 
Concert Series 
Has Good Start 
It is a brave man indeed who 
would attempt a Shakespeare film 
production in face of the unparal-
leled results obtained by Lawrence 
Olivier. Not daunted, however, 
the man from Mars has gone 
right ahead with Macbeth cur-
rent~y at the Esquire Theater, op-
eratmg, no doubt, on the principle 
that God cannot make a mistake. 
I speak, of course, of Mr. Orson 
Welles, man of many talents, 
whose great admiration for him-
self has caused him to rush in 
literally where angels fear to 
tread. 
Campus Discusses Social Relationships 
As Allegory In New Novel, "The Plague" 
by .Sandra Lee Pletman •49· 
The Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, under the baton of Dr. Serge 
Koussevitzky, opened its sixty-
eighth season on October fifth at · 
Alumnae Hall. The program con-
sisted of four standbys of orches-
tral repertory, Brahms' Academic 
Festival Overture, Debussy's Pre-
lude a l 'apres-midi d'un faune, 
Film Has Good Moments 
The picture is not without its 
good points - Jeannette Nolan 
gives an original interpretation to 
the role of Lady Macbeth. Mac-
puff, as pl~yed by Dan O'Herlihy, 
is a ,restrained but dynamic per-
sonality, matched to perfection by 
the poignant performance of P eggy 
Webber as his gentle Lady. Roddy 
MacDowell, who has until now 
been relegated to a series of ani-
mal pictures, ad nauseam is prom-
ising as Malcom. The other char-
acter portrayals, however, a re 
only adequate. 
A provocative music score com-
posed by Jacques Ibert is given a 
good performance by the Hous-
1ton Symphony, and one of the 
more memorable aspects of t he 
film is its photography : a roving 
camera and some striking special 
effects create ~n atmosphere of 
fear and doom that otherwise 
might have been difficult to believe. 
Fault Lies in Welles 
. Th.e real fault in the production 
lies m Orson Welles himself. In 
the. first place, because of his repu-
~at~on ~nd flamboyant private life, 
1t is difficult for an audience to 
place him wholly in a set charac-
ter and leave him there. His act-
ing is just not convincing enough. 
And as a sidelight he might take 
up a study of the Scotch burr. 
Then too, he has cut, rewritten 
and re-arranged the- script un-
mercifu~ly and in so doing he has 
mad~ his gravest error. For, by 
leavmg out the opening scenes in 
Which the Thane of. Glamis is re-
vealed as the noble, generous and 
courageous hero that he is, Welles 
has destroyed the power and sweep 
of Macbeth. He becomes not a 
ma~ torn. by ambition, struggling 
agc=unst his own baser traits, but 
a common gangster. Only a few 
speeches remind us that he was 
meant for better things and these 
seem incongruous-the net is more 
on the cops and ·robbers level. 
by Betty Blue '49 
The Plagi"e is a parable of 
the condition of mankind, forced 
to accept social responsib1li ty 
and to seek individual salvation 
by the absurd and irrational 
suffering in life. iAlbert Camus' 
story is Qne of hideous reality, 
often unbearably vivid a nd al-
ways tragic. It is impossible to 
deal with this novel except in 
relation t o its m or al lesson ; for 
t hat .is the essence of the book. 
The most ar tistic use of cr eative 
wr it ing is not t he presentat ion 
of a moral lesson, and it is on 
t his basis that the mos t severe 
criticism may be levelled a t M. 
Camus. Had he let his story 
and the actions of his characters 
speak for themselves ; h ad he 
omitted the philosophical an-
alysis, he mig}\t h ave created 
a work of art of :greater pur ity 
and merit. But we cannot ig-
nore t he fact that in our day 
t here a re t hings of great signifi-
cance to be said to mankind 
whiah M. Camus has said here. 
The impact of his book cannot 
be underestimated. 
The account · of the recrudes-
cence o!f bubonic iplague which 
devastated the town of Oran 
in northern Africa is presented 
with a classic simplicity of struc-
ture and style which gives the 
message unexpected transpar-
ency. The plot is linear, no 
more than a series of loosely 
inter-related incidents wholly 
subordinated to the on• great 
aim of the novel, the develop-
ment of the theme. Incident 
and character are merely the 
novelist's vehicles for develop-
ing the attitudes t oward life 
which he deems valid. Thanks 
to the expert translation of 
S tuart Gilbert, little of th e lit-
erary value of the original work 
has been lost. 
From a description I of the 
"smug, ·placid" town "without 
pi,geons, without any trees or 
gardens, where you never hear 
the beat of wings or the rustle 
of - leaves," the author proceeds 
T HE 
SWEATER SHOP. 
Specia lizing in High Quality 
SECONDS 
Ca rdigans - Pullovers 
2nd Floor, 40 Central Street 
Next to Filene's 
WEllesley 5-2467 
Wellesley 
ESHMAN'S CYCLE . SHOP 
SALES • RALEIGH & SCHWINN CYCLES • SERVICE 
BICYGLES SOLD AND REPAIRED 
Colonial Garage 9 Central St. 
Telephone WEllesley 5-15(7 
A. GAN C'O. 
Cleansers - Ta ilors - Dyers 
and Furriers 
Fur Stora ge 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street y;enealey Sl. Ma88. 
~ ~tcd)liahecl ·1913 
~ ,_.~ ·. " ~ • l ~; . 
step by step, with none of the 
stylistic or psychological acro-
batics so common in recent 
novels, to unfold his story. 
Suffering Reveals Character 
F,ather Paneloux, who at first 
sees the pl•ague as a visitation 
upon mankind in retrioution for 
his sins, is brought by its point-
lessness to regard it as a test 
of man's abili ty to endure suf-
feri ng, sust ained by faith. Dr. 
Rieux realizes that the only 
reality is his responsibility for 
defendi ng mankind against suf -
fer ing by doing h is job. Tar-
rou, Rieux's vol untary assistant, 
struggles •o comprehend the na-
ture of life and through this 
comprehension to k eep death 
and suffer ing, the enemies of 
life, from m en. 
T he journalist Rambert de-
termines t o live for t he love of 
the wife from whom he is sep-
ar ated and 1o keep increasing 
his capacity for love, which is 
the significance of his life. And 
all these men, Camus implies, 
have the r ight answer t o. the 
puzzle of tragedy and its en-
durance, because they all recog-
'nize the ultimate Lmpor tance of 
human exist ence. On:ly the old 
criminal. Cottard, is condemned 
for attempting to. capi taHze on 
death to save his own neck. 
Plague Represents Evn 
In the words of Tarrou, "each 
of us has t he plague within 
him." This is the allegory. The 
fight of Oran to put down the 
plague is the fight of the in-
dividual to become himself by 
faith or love or t he fulfillment 
of duty or sympathy, to live 
self-consciously, to he'lp his fel-
low-man become what he is 
supposed to be. The plague is 
the ·manJfesta t ion of the evil 
man wreaks on man : war and 
enemy occupation and interna-
tional anarchy. And here lies 
the overwhelming signiificarice 
of the theme in a world which 
denies more and more universal-
ly the bases of traditional re-
ligion without substituting an-
other moral code. 
Mrs. Horton and Ser ge 
Koussevitsk y Share 
Laugh at R ecept ion 
'\uthor Professes Atheism 
Also like the existentialists, 
he is an atheist and his per-
sonal convict ions may be re-
flec ted in t he char acters Rieux 
and Tarrou, ·both atheists. Dr . 
Rieux · c-:d not believe in an all -
-powerful God or he would have 
ceased curing t he sick and left 
that to Him. Ra1tlher he asks, 
"Since the order of the world 
is shaped by death , mightn't it 
be better for God if we refuse 
to believe in Him and s truggle 
with all our might against 
death ?" 
Any answer to the question 
is essentially tragic, for though 
Rieux r ecognizes human exis-
tence as being of primary im-
portance, he is doomed to "never 
ending defoat" through the in-
evitability of death. .But what-
ever the philosophical basis of 
t he novel, its importance for 
our . age lies in i ts reasser tion orf 
the fundamental idea that "no 
man is an Island;" progress is 
impossible until man evolves 
more satisfactory social relation-
ships. 
Ravel's Daphnis et Chloe, (Sec-
ond Suite), and Beethoven's 
mighty Symphony No. 3, the 
Eroica. But no matter how many 
times in the past one has heard 
these works, there is always 
something more to be heard in a 
performance conducted by Dr. 
Koussevitzky, master of orches-
tral color and drama. 
T he Academic Festival Over-
t ure was taken at a very deliber-
a te pace and its performance was 
marked by bold contrasts be-
t ween brilliant fortissimos and 
almos t transparent pianos. This 
wor k is scored very heavily for 
brass, but, mindful of. t he fact, 
we wondered if t hat section of 
the ensemble were not a bit too 
heavy on occasion. The t endency 
toward exagger ated use of the 
brass was noticed again in the 
firs t movement of t he E r oica. 
Execution of Color Sensitive 
Both F rench compositions pr o-
vided ample opportunities for the 
most sensitive and exquisite or-
chestr al colors and shades. Al-
though the instrumental balance 
seemed questionable on two or 
three occasions, P relude a l ' a-
pres-midi d'un Faune was beau-
tifully performed. Its varying 
moods were well por t r ayed and 
the flu te and violin solos were 
lovely. 
The instrumentation of the 
D aphnis et Chloe Suite provides 
more abundant possibilities for 
color than Debussy's score, for 
Ravel added to the orchestra 
such instruments as the bass 
clarinet, t ambourine, side drums, 
castanets, celesta, and the rarely 
heard bass flute. With such a 
full orchestra and an especially. 
large percussion sect ion, this 
worik rises to a brilliant and 
breathtaking finale. 
Beethoven Symphony Climactic 
A very compelling r eading was 
given to Beethoven's Symphony, 
No. 3. From t he opening chord, 
the first movement was decisive 
and dramatic. There could ibe 
no doubt as 1o t he heroic con-
tent of the music in any listen-
It is important 'to note' that M. 
'Camus denies any formal affil-
iation with the existentialists, 
though many of the tenets of 
existentialism are common to 
his philosophy. It is more im-
portant, however, to understand 
what Camus i s than what he fa 
not. His emphasis on the sig-
nificance of hqman existence, on 
living .self-consciously, on ex-
periencing true emotion is akin 
FRENCH SONGS er's mind. The funeral march 
Traditional singing of French was pilayed with all the nobility 
songs, . sponsored ,py L e Centre that this beau tiful music ex-
F r ancais, will be held Monday presses. 
evenings from 6 :45 until 7 :30 The third movement was not 
in the Great Hall, Tower Court, as well defined in spirit as the 
beginning October 18. .first two and the fourth, whose 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ optimism w~ brought to a cli-to existentialist doctrine. 
STAGE 
"The Leading Lady" with Ruth Gordon. Final week. 
Copley · 
"Cha rleston 1822,'' new Dorothy Heywa rd show. Final 
week. · Majestic 
"Ha rvey" with Frank Fa y.· Pu litzer Prize comedy here 
a fter four years in New York. Limited Enga gement. 
Colonial 
''My Romance," new musica l with score by Sigmund Rom-
berg. Final week. Shubert 
"Light up the Sky" new p lay b y Moss Hart. Setting for 
this pla y on show business. is Ritz-Carlton in Boston. 
With Sam. Levene, Virginia Fields, Glenn ~Anders. 
Thro.ugh October 23. Plymou th 
"Minnie and Mr. Williams" with Josephine Hull and Eddie 
Dowling. Through Oct. 23 . . W ilbur 
"As the Girls Go" with Bobby Clark and Irene Rich. Mus-
ical comedy. Opera House 
"Hamlet" movie with Laurence Olivie r. Twice daily and 
Sunday. Three shows Saturday. · Astor 
. IN PROSPECT 
' 'Finian's Rainbow" opening Oct. 18. 
"Bravo.~· new c6me9y by George S. Kaufman, with Oscar 
Homolka, Rose Stra4ner, Frank Conroy, Fritzi Scheff. 
. Opening Oct. 25. . 
" The Winslow Boy" Terence Rattigan's New York and Lon-
, don·stage success. Cast headed by Allen Webb; Val-
: erie White. Fourth THEATRE GUILD play, . Opening 
·_ November 1. · ·. . 
Alec Templeton in only Boston engagement Oct. 31, Sun-
day afternoon. · 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
34 CHURCH STBEET. WELLESLEY 
Tickets ordered for all Boston . theatres. Symphony Hall mad Jordaa 
Hall. :.. Charge D)ade 2$c a ticket. Money muat ac~pany ordere. 
Ho~ - .$.:30 t~ . 5:30. . except for the lunch. bour • . Closed 11:45. 
... :... . ~q, ~~'~.":.: ~ ~l.,pho~~) )VEll~aley S;,09 lS. . . 
.. ·~.- ···,...;_:.,,:.. ··~~ "" ........ -." ·w ...,. -.... ~ • ., .,ito ._;:·· ....: ·' , . • " · ·l..- ~ 
max in a series of thunderous 
outbursts. One might say that 
thr ough most . of t his symphony; 
Dr . Koussevitzky succeeded in 
producing all the heroism, t ri-
umph and dr ama t hat can be 
wrung from this score. 
WE 
•. . • because 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 w ashing ton s .treet 
Wellesley. Mass. 
WEllesley 5-1565-W 
Loop pile cotton scatter 
rugs now marked down 
20/'0 • Five . sizes, . eight 
co IO rs. 
George Rupert 
16 Cbmcb Street ~ 
Tel. -~ealey 5-3333 
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STATISTICS COLLEGIATE CLIPPINGS 
MARRIED 
Marion Field ex-'51 to Frederick R eim, 
Carnegie Tech . 
Naomi Fletcher ex-'50 . to Wilfred 
Simms Doyle. Northeaste rn '49 
Elizabeth Jan Gilmour ex- ' 50 to John 
Otis Eshbaugh , Jr., Union ' 49 
Massie Hawthorne ex-'50 to Joseph 
P embroke Dorst>y, W est Point '48 
Ren ee Katz '50 to George M. Levre, 
Harvard Busine s '50 
Anne Maclay '49 to Charles R eynolds , 
M.I.T. '48 
Barbara Jpan McClung ex-'50 t o Wil-
liam Mortimer MacVicar, Harvard 
'49 
Sally Ralston ex-'19 to Malcom Clark, 
Harvard Med. '48 
Anne Rogers ex-'50 to John Gruen-
berg, Dickenson 
B elen Davenport St>age r '49 to Robert 
Nycum. Han·ard Business '49 
Virginia Stephens '49 to Frededc Fl et-
cher, Han•ard '49 
Ruth Whitson '49 to J o::;eph Stokes. 
Harvard Med. ' 49 
L es Wolcott ex-'50 to Ralph Rutledge, 
Harvard ~ed. '48 
Grace Ober 
RECORD HASSOCKS 
Comfortable Seat and 
Storage Space 
EA VE DROPPIN G on a glo-
bal scale, will become a part 
of the modern lang uage Classes 
at Co·rnell University this fall. 
Radio broacasts from France, 
Spain, Italy and other countries. 
- even Pakis tan-'\vill be record-
ed by the university's Division 
of Modern Languages to provide 
real 11fe material for instruction 
purposes. This project is part 
of an experimental program 
which began two years ago 
when Dr. J. Milton Cowan, di-
rector, and his colleagues of the 
Division of Modern Languages 
at Cornell set out to determine 
how the in tensive language in-
struction methods of wartime 
training programs might be con-
verted to peace time academic 
use. 
A FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP 
P L AN backed by $9,050 in stu-
body fund will be put into ef-
fect by the students of Stan-
ford University tliis semester. 
Ten E uropean student leaders 
have been selected to come to 
th a t campus and to study for a 
year in the univer sity's class-
. tude nt Ticket 90e Mat .-$1.50 E,·es . 
ALL SEATS 
RESERVED 
• ,, ENTERPRISE LAURENCE ff . ,..•RTJI URRA N K ou~.!!! amlet' 
£11 WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
A T.,,o C;1;,,,, Film ,.,.J,,, manar,•,,.""' of 
F ;[;ppo D11f GiuJfr~ • A Uni'YerHl-Tnt.,rnational Rcleau 
SPONSORED BY THI: THEATRE GUILD 










PARKER SCORES FIRST 
WITH LETTERMEN 
EXT 3 MAKES COMBINED 
rooms and libraries-through 
the coopera tion of the student 
body and the university. T he 
university a nnounces tha t stu-
dents from cont inen tal Europe 
are rece1vrng schola rshi ps be-
cause of t he low ra tio of Euro-
peans to other foreign students. 
MAN Y C 0 L LE G E REGIS-
TRARS th ink that the higher 
cost of living will force a high 
number of students to drop out 
of college this year, t hus slight-
ly decreasing .the large univer-
sity enrollments, according to 
Dr. J. E. Fellows, Dean of Ad-
missions and Records of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma. T·his ap-
_plies especiaJ.ly to universities 
in small coll ege towns, where 
part-time .work is now hard to 
find. "The consensus seems to 
be that .universities in metro-
politan areas would not have 
decreased enrolJ.l men t this year 
but that many studen ts would 
change to a part-t ime basis, 
working part-time t o supplement 
their incomes," he s aid. 
A TUTORIAL SYSTEM has 
been adopted for all studen ts 
a t Pennsylvani a College For 
Women in order to counteract 
the "mass pr oduction t endency 
of recen t required courses in 
genera l education." This col-
l eg~ has r ecently instit uted a 
General E xamination in the 
major .field for all seniors. 
Debunking the idea that it is 
dangerous for s tudents to have 
direct m eans of expressing t heir 
opinion, Wi'Hiam T. Welsh, presi-
den of NSA, called for a r e-
evaluat ion of the democr acy of 
college s tudent government in 
a speecb ·before t he American 
College Personnel Association. 
AT 20 UNIVERSITIES 
SENIORS CHOOSE PARKER 
WITH CLASS OFnCERS 
Its PARKER 3 TO 1 
most wanted pen 
An impartial survey at 20 leading universities 
shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders. 
Senior men and women, senior athletes and class 
officers-all have voted Parker top choice. 
blotter! This pen writes dry with new Supcr-




You'll find that you seem to think better-work 
faster with the sleek "51". The precision balance 
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The 
Sl 's exclusive alloy point starts instantly-glides 
with satin-smoothness. And you ncv~r need a 
As a sound investment towards a successful 
·school year, choose Parker "51" ••• the world's 
most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size, 
S12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of 
colors, .._custom points. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville, Wis., u; S. A.; Toronto, Can. 
0/~4wd~~ 
$21 CASH GIVIN AWAY-for ioteratiog, true stories about Parter .. 51~· Poni. 
~it OD your ()WO CllS>erience--or relate tbi experieDQt Of i<NQO fritnd. $25,00 
' . 
ror each atory UMd. 1ust. report the!~ .S&otjcl aro ill~ ..o11 tam alODe. • 
AD Jctten become our ~pertY-_:-cannot bl re&arilecl .. -Acldrcll-: :nae Parker Pea - 1 ·-, 1. l • ftfll , H41 H llll " ,. .... ..., .. c_r CgmPHJ,J)ep&~S-41,:1~-'Wi8c:clleioa • • • l . . • , • ; , , , " • ,_ • (. 
... • ' .• . .. .. t ; ~ ... f •• 
AA' s Varied Calendar Lists 
Hockey, Tennis, Outings 
Lists on the Outing Clu'b bul-
letin board this week will pro-
vide a varied number of ath-
letic outlets. 
Annually the M. I. T. Outing 
Club sponsors the Blue Hill's 
Circus which schedules such 
events as hiking, biking, riding, 
rock climbing, and a supper with 
group singing afterwards. The 
circus, an all day affair, will oc-
cur on Sunday, October 17. 
If M. I. T. doesn't appeal, 
there is also a weekend trip to 
the Yale Engineering Camp with 
hiking and dancing for all. 
Sailing at Marblehead will 
take place every Sunday until 
the weat'her is too cold. A sail-
ing permit is a requirement and 
may ·be obtained from the De-
partment of Hygiene by either 
present ing a Junior or Senior 
Life-Saving Certificate or pass-
ing a swimming test. 
ALL OUT DAY 
Wet feet and small attendance 
beset t he Outing Club's All-Out 
Day held October 8, and as a con-
sequence, plans for biking t o t he 
Roman Ruins and hiking along t he 
aqueduct had to be given up. 
{ he J1ure of t he Harvard 
sq uare dance, a bike t rip with 
the Harvard Out ing Club and 
sailing a t Marblehead kept 'many 
Out ing Club enthusiasts away, 
and others though t the All-Out 
Day had been cancelled. 
Enough people were ipresen t 
for canoeing around Lake Wab-
an, but even this was ill-fated. 
In a n attempt t o go 1.!P the 
outle ts which involves portage , 
the c.anoe·is ts underes t imated the 
dept h and t emperature o.f the 
water. 
Cider and cookies at the fire-
pla~e climaxed t he afternoon 
and at least partly made up for 
dampness. 
VOLUNTARY SPORTS 
Voluntary · hockey will institute 
an innovation t his year-a facul-
ty-student hockey game which 
will probably be held OJ:) A. A. 
Field Day on November 9. 
As usual hockey will meet on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 3:40 om. but as i not 
usual there will be an assistant 
Head of Hockey. 
Riders Change S tables 
Riding, too, provides something 
new in the form of a change of 
stables to Lee J ackson's Stables 
at South Natick which is within 
biking range of Wellesley. 
In addition, Sunday breakfast 
rides have becom e Sunday supper 
rides, but meetings will take place 
as always on Thursday at 3:40 
pm. 
Tenni Sch edules Supper 
Any Wellesley student is entitled 
to use the college golf course if 
she has a golf badge. Wellesley 
golfers may also invite guests to 
play with them if t hey p rovide 
their guests with tickets obt ain-
able at the I nformation Bureau. 
Voluntary tennis will sponsor 
a singles and a doubles tourna-
ment this fa ll for all who wish to 
compete and will also give a t en-
nis supper on October 25 which 
will combine food and tennis films . 
FOREIGN SEMINAR 
Eiveryone who has had an 1'in-
tern a tiona l summer" (i.e. has 
been in a !foreign country, h as 
wor ked with foreign students, 
etc.) is cor dially invited to 
Shakespeare So'Ciety on Mon<lay, 
October 18 at 7 :00 pm for 
coffee and a discussion of the 
implica t ions of their European 
experiences. advt. 
Schmoes Give a Lot 
But ' 
Carroll Perfumers 
(next to Seiler's) 
gives you the lowest prices possible on toiletries 
and patent medicines. 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
DELIVERY SERVICE FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
W elcome Students 
To those of you who do 
not know us-we are a 
"Store For Men" 
We giltwrap and mad pac ages 
a nywhere free of charge 
90 Central Street 
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Yesterday Joins 
Today In Films 
Yesterday and today in the 
movie industry will merge in 
Pendleton Hall from 7 :30 to 
9 :00 pm tomorrow night when 
Wellesley's Lecture Committee 
will present the films, The 
Great Train Robuery and Stair-
ii;ay to Heaven. 
Uses Heaven and Earth 
First .tilm in the United States, 
The Great Train Robbery was 
w'ritten by Edwin S. Porter. 
Contrasting with th early 
Catholic Group 
Works For DP's 
Shown Tomorrow 
The 34th National Convention of 
Newman Clubs which met at the 
University of Minnesota Sept . 3-5 
has taken steps to admit European 
displaced persons to American 
colleges and universities. 
A commissio'fl working with the 
Re-settlement Division of the Na-
tional Catholic War Relief Serv-
vices will ask fraternities, soror-
ities, co-ops, clubs and families to 
adopt a DP student and provide 
him with room, board, and inciden-
tals. Colleges will be asked to 
grant scholarships. 
movie is the sophisticated mod-
ern British Stai1'way to Heat:en, 
which uses technicolor to {:.or-
tray \vhat occurs on earth and 
black-and-white for celestial se-
quence:>. Raymond Massey and Wellesley Club is Enthnsiasti<' 
D.avid Niven are the main play- This plan will fulfill the pro-
ers. visions of the Displaced Persons 
Tieket Covers Two Night Immigratioi1 Law of 1948, which 
Following the film, Benjamin states that displaced students may 
B. Crocker, President of the come to the United States for study 
Bo t<rn Film Society, will give a providing housing and maintain-
short talk. ance and guaranteed. 
Tickets are 50c and also cover Norine Casey '49, president of 
admission to the films to be the Wellesley Newman Club, com-
shown next Friday, October 22. mented .. "The Wellesley club will 
They are available at the In- do '.fll ~~ can to help further this 
formation 1Bureau and will also proJeCt. 
be sold at Pendleton beginning 'I Othn Plans Di cu e<l 
7 :00 pm tomorrow night. The convention also adopted a 
I social action program for the year. 
JR YEAR ABROAD 
I 
which. inclu~es plans .to e~tablish 
• a Social Action Committee m each 
(Contini~ed frnm Page Three) club. 
Plans for these committees in-
exams and numerous papers in elude study groups, sponsorship of 
each .subject, the student does all-campus forums, and surveys on 
work at his own speed. "The social problems. 
'.European student," commented -------
Sally, "seems much more mature 1 · tha~ his American counterp_art. '1 CAer s Analyze 
A mneteen year old acts as tr he 
were twenty-five." Reli·g1· 0 n T day Both Winkie and Sally assert- 0 
ed that the "New Look" has not 
yet reached E .u rope. "The , . Discu_ssing pro?lem~ ~f . to~ay 
Swiss," said Sally, "are very sur- j m the hg~t of a~t1ve Chr1st1anity, 
prised by our colorful clothes." -Molly Bishop 49 and Johnny 
Trying to get rid of excess bag- McCo~ch '49,. Chap~l president 
age before travelling, Sally was '.fnd v1ce-pres1den.t, :-v1ll take part 
not successful in selling her New m a Student Chr1st1an Moveme':'lt 
Look clothes. In sr:·ite of the conference ~t Lesley College m 
scarcity of goods, the second Cambridge, October 15 tj1rough 
hand shops would not buy them 17. 
because no Swiss would wear the The main purpose of the con~ 
American fashions. · ference, attended by delegates 
Mary Inghram, Sherry Wake- from college Christian Associa-
ley and Bunny Kirby also spent tions throughout the New Eng-
their Junior years abroad. Bun- land area, is to pool ideas on 
ny studied in Geneva and Sherry how to make CA effecth·e, ac-
and Mary in England. cording to Molly. She added, 
however, that much time •.vill 
S OCIETY TEAS 
All juniors and seniors interested 
in joining societies must sian at 
the Information Bureau before 
noon on Saturday, October 16, as 
the societies cannot send anyone 
not registered there invitations to 
the closed teas. 
For Hardware? 
Visit 
P. B. CORKU~I 
587 Washington Street 
Clothes Driers, Bicycles, 
Laundry Cases, Waste .Haske ts 
be spent in discussing the ap-
plication of Christianity to pres-
ent-day social and political 
SCM is trying to provide 
channels for such action, she 
added. It wrn sponsor a tour to 
Washington to see various agen-
cies at work; also, it suggests 
that colleges send delegates to 
the State Committee on Effec-
tive Citizenship. 
SCM hopes to promote a plan 
where1)y various group of stu-
dents will each financially as-
sist a Displaced Person in going 
to college. The i::·roblem of DP's 
US-Russian re 1 a ti o n s civii 
rights, and draft repeal a~d the 





Stressing the value of real love 
and the important distinction be-
tween love and infatuation, Dr. F. 
Alexander Magoun of M. I. T. 
opened the senior marriage lecture 
series with an address on October 
17. 
· Dr. Magoun discouraged an 
overly romantic attitude toward 
marriage, stating that affection 
should come from common ideas 
and ideals and not from a romantic 
conception of the individual in-
volved. 
Defines Infatua tlon 
Infatuation, he warned, is a 
form of romantic cannibalism a 
temporary satisfaction of a ptlre-
ly emotional hunger. Real mar-
riage, Mr. Magoun defined as the 
"intellectual soil and emotional 
climate"· in which two people can 
grow together, flourish , a nd be 
spontaneous. 
Dr. Magoun, who holds degrees 
from both Harvard and M. I. T ., is 
an Associate Professor of Human 
Relations- at M. I. T . He has writ-
ten a pamphlet on preparation for 
marriage which is used in the mar-
riage course at M. I. T. 
Five Lootures Follow 
Mr. Lawrence Smith, Chairman 
of the Department of Economics 
3poke to the seniors Tuesday on 
"The Economic Aspects of Mar-
riage." There are five remaining 
lectures this year, the first of those 
to be given Tuesday, October 19 
by Mrs. Rockwell Stephens, a 
member of the Department of 
Education now on sabbatical 
leave. Her subject will be "Fam-
ily and Careers." 
The aim of the lectures is to 
acquaint girls with the basic val-
ues of life in relation to marriaae 
and to give them a definite idea 
0
of 
w~at marriage entails "so the-y 
will know what they are getting in-
to," said Frances Perry '-19, chair-
man of the series. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club of Wellesley 
We hate to mention 
Simpson Infirmary 
them will be foremost topics in 
the discussion group and work- College will sponsor a communion 
. breakfast at the Wellesley Inn on 
include Sunday, October 17. Most Rev. 
Brown, John J. Wright, D. D., Auxiliary 
shops. 
The conference will 
delegates from Amherst, 
Pembroke, a'nd Endicott Junior I Bishop of Boston will be guest 
speaker. 
But there's nothing 
finer than a 
cheerful bunch 
of flowers 




the whole day 
long -
and the recipient 
will be thinking 
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Photographers Woo Staff, 
Pursue Yearbook Contact 
With Royal Entertainment 
by Eleanor H el?n '50 
, Entertained. flattered, chased I and wooed by every photogra-
pher in the Boston vicinity as 
well as several in New York, 
the staff of 1949 Legenda has 
recently acquired a heightened 
sense of Wellesley's importance . 
"We never realized before 
that we were so desirable," ex-
claimed Nancy Ray '49, busi-
ness manager. "But ever since 
last spring when we first be-
gan interviewing prospective 
'clients' we've become increas-
ingly aware that the Wellesley 
Legenila contract is a big feath-
er in almost any photographer's 
cap." S~nce the yearbook it-
self pays them nothing at all 
fo-r their services, Nancy found 
Wellesley's popularity "over-
whelmingly impressive." 
Photogra1)ht>rs E n te rtain Editors 
"For ·example," Nancy ex-
plained. "One weekend last 
spring a certain New York pho-
tograph studio entertained edi-
tor-in-chief Pete Boynton and 
me in New York." The studio 
pai.d their way down, took them 
to dinner at the •Waldorf Astoria, 
and to the show at Radio City. 
Sample photographs were taken 
of them the next morning at 
the studio, and arrangements 
made to take them to the Pierre 
for lunch. "But we had to de-
cline," said Nancy ,- "because of 
other pressing engagements." 
"We've run into every kind 
of sale~ technique," she contin-
ued. "Some flatter and some 
are condescending; some tell us 
in great detail what glamorous 
pictures they will take of us. 
But all seem to rush to please 
us." 
Welleslt•y Outdoes Smith 
Wellesley's popularity isn't 
typical of all women's colleges, 
according to Nancy. Wellesley's 
staff, for example, makes all 
its own final decisions, while 
Smith's yearbook has a .faculty 
advisor who has the final word. 
At Smith, photographers are al-
lowed to sell 'their product to 
the board only by giving a sales 
tal•k limited to twenty minutes. 
"This ki nd of procedure obvious-
ly isn't very popular with 
photographers," said Nancy. 
After interviewing and con-
sidering possibilities ::ill last 
spring, Legenda ifinally decided 
on Sargeant's Studio in Boston. 
·'They have taken candid shots 
both for L egenda and for the 
college when the regular pho-
tographer was unavailable. and 
they ha\·e put at Lege11da's dis-
posal their files of campus pho-
tos in years past." 
Legenda Shares Conde-Nast 
As printer and engraver, Le-
gendr.i has secured a contract 
with Baker-Jones Hausauer of 
Buffalo and its ·affiliate. Conde-
Nast, an engraver who handles 
the Vogue Publications. The 
board feels it bett~r to have the 
same company handle bolh print-
ing a nil er • .gra ving. · 
Big plans are completed for a 
Granville 
Leatherwood 
subscription and publicity drive 
to start next week. " Legenda 
is your Wellesley," the drive will 
emphasize. and by this, Babs 
Sutton, publicity manager point-
ed out, J..,egendll means the Wel-
lesley o.f all four classes. 
LPgcnda Appeal 
Freshmen will want to show 
parents and friends what the 
:Wel~esJ ey they've entered really 
is llkc. Sophs will want re-
minder of their big sisters and 
of the part they played in Blot-
ters. Junicrs will want to re-
member the senior class they 
knew best, the societies they 
joined, and Junior Show. So 
runs the logic of the Legenda 
·board. 
In other departments, too, Le-
genda pr~duction is well under 
way, but th~re are things to be 
done which the taff wishe to 
urge on the whole college. Le-
genda needs good lowerclassmen 
to work on advertising, Nancy 
explained, so they'll know some-
thing about it senior year. 
Through the process of ask-
ing for ads, she continued, most 
girls have found contacts both 
interesting and helpful in later 
jobs. "It is a most worthwhile 
kind of experience," she said. 
taif \Vants Snapshots 
The photography staff more-
over urges contribution of sna•p-
shots. The owner should keep 
her negative and send the print 
to photography editors Betty 
Waycott or Eun·ce Freese. If · 
the picture is chosen for Le-
genda , she will be asked for the 
negative. 
Besides Nancy and Pete and 
the photography editors named 
above, the Legendu board con-
sists of the following: Art Edi-
tor, Betty Rean: .Publicity Mana-
ger, Babs Sutton; Literary Edi-
t~r, Edith Besser; Copy Editor. 
Libby Locke; Feature Editor 
Ma_ry Lee Morey; Advertising 
Editors. Dale Dorant and Mari-
!Yn Cook; Printing anji Engrav-
ing Manager, Kathy Schwartz; 
and Assistant Erlitors, Barbara 
Beecher and Sally Wittenburg. 
Engaged 
Katha1·ine Lamme '4 to RobC' rt L. 
Ste,·enf:I. Unirnrsity of Pitt ·burg '48 
Barbara Ferguson '49 to Frt>de ric Fed-
erh •in, Dartmouth '49 
Wynn Mason '49 to Robe rt Taylor at 
Oxford 
Ann M f'ans ·49 to Hugh Morse. Har-
vard '49 
Dorothy Mott '48 to Thoma Britting-
ham III, Princeton, Hanal'd Med. 
'50 
Shirley Packard '49 to Alan Jieime rt, 
IIat"rn1·d ' 49 
FrnncN; P erry '48 to Jim L eonard, 
M.I.T. '48 
Polly Pard eP '49 to W. B. Wright, 
Princ<'ton '49 
Molly RP11shaw '50 to Richard Clark 
Gill ett. Amh erst '50 
Rita Rog r~on ' 49 t o Burton Lowe, 
Harvard '49 
Ma1·joriP Scl1wPrtz '50 to Larry \Veis-
man. Han·arct Law '50 
Jayjia Shih '49 to David H sia, Haver-
ford '44. Han·ard M<'d . '48 
Ann SylYt>Stt'r '49 to Lie utenant j . g. 
John Collins. U. S. N., Annapolis '4& 
Pat Taylor '49 to Bill Ge ntry, Har-
vard '44. Boston U. 
Ruth C. Wasserman ' 49 to Adrian B. 
Fink. U. of Va. '41, W es t<'rn R~serve 
Law '49 
Nancy WC'stwood '49 . to Jo!'l eph P. J ef-
f <' rson. \Vas hington and Jefferson '49 
Elll:n Worthy '49 to Robert Maddox. 
i-lan ·a1·d Law '50 
Nancy Van Alf'n '19 to J ol11 W . Tay-
lor. Jr. M.I.T. '46 
MARRltD 91• t' Nanc,· Bla~· rlf• . _ '49 to IIent'Y Hammon Pride, Amh rs t, N. Y. U . M Pd. '5(} . w;;~:\:i~~·~11.49x-'49 to Grif Lumbard , 
P•· ~ 't.Y rahill ~x-·50 to Scot A . Framp-
575 W 
· I t on. Harvard '48 
-~en St. Pr·c,g;i: co lm ' 49 to RPrnard Gordon, 
• ...-n-.• I Harntrd Businc~s "48 WELLESLEY 2603 Suzanne Espenettc '50 to James H. 
, ______________ _, Ca e, Harvard La·w ' 49 
QUALITY CLEANSING l 
Our 25 years at the same location on Central 
Street are your guarantee of quality 
Cleansing, Tailoring 
Remodeling, Fur Alterations 
ZATZ 
SAYS 
Our own cleansing plaTlt in Natic makes pos-
sible regular 3 dcy s rv1ce a:ld 24-hour service 
w!:en you need it (n.o ex:ra charge) 
"You can rely on Reliable" 
RELIABLE 
TAILORING CO~.f\NY 
25 Centro:! Stl"eet WE 5-0179 
I > ~ ., ! >· ~ ., .. i ( l : : ·~ • .. • I 
Wellesley 




(Continued f r om Page 1) 
bravos at the ifinal curtain dem-
onstrated t he audience's spon-
taneous approval of the Group 
20 1Players. It wa a well-de-
served oval-ion." 
"If futur e productions of t he 
group a re of similar caliber, it 
will have taiken its place along-
side the best in New England 
Summer theate r." The Hart-
ford Times' review concluded •· If 
last night's filled house is any 
indication of future box office, 
this new group has overcome 
the necessity of importing 'stars' 
and offers a real ~ontribution to 
Connecticut theatergoers." 
Began at Wellesley 
Wellesley Summer Theatre 
two years ago started the ex-
periment, when Metzy and sev-
eral members-to-be of Group 
20 began thinking about a co-
operative professional ventur e in 
which people i n t e r e s t e d in 
drama coula work on all phases 
of play production. 
Group 20 plays were selected 
because they were '"good the-
:ater" rather 'than sure-fire com 
merdal att'ractions; there were 
no visiting "name" stars; and 
a free casting system in which 
no actor had special rights t o 
any ;pavt gave all a " chance." 
Group 20 was an organization 
where "everybody did every-
thing." 
Opening Night Broadca t 
Group 20' s opening night was 
broadcast hy the Yankee Net -
work, with congratulatory mes-
sages from Margaret Webster 
and Hallie Flanagan nav.i.S. · 
Night Must Fall, the opening 
play, was dedicated to the late 
Dame May Whitty, who origin-
ated one of the leading parts. 
ST.-CEORCE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 
NOW T H R U SAT URDAY 
Dennis Morgan 
Jack Carson 
.. TWO GUYS 
FROM TEXAS" 




SUNDAY - MONDAY- T UESDAY 
Loretta Younq 
Robert Mitchum 







Matinees 1 :45 - Evenlnp 1:415 
Snndays Continuons 3-ll 
Thur. -Fn.-Sat. Octob er 14, 15 16 
\\'illiam Powell - Irene Dunne 
"LIFE WITH FATHER" 
-also-
Donald O'Connor - Marjorie Main 
"Feudin', Fussin' dnd A-Fiqhtin'" 
Sun.-Mon .-Tues. Oct ober 17, 18, 19 
"Abbott & Costello 
MEET FRANKENSTEIN .. 
Lou Chaney - B ela Lugosi 
Glenn trange 
-also-
Pat O' Bri en 






Fine assortment of 'Wellesley 
swea t shirts, T shirts, and cardi-
ga ns. 
Banners and pennants for all 
schools and colleges. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 14, 1948 
CALENDAR 
FRI. 15. ' 8. 15 a . m. Chapt> l. L ead er : •7 :00-7 :30 p. m C laflin H all. Span-
R ev. Chari s W . F . Smit h, R ecto r ish Corridor. Spamsh Songs. 
o f St. Andrew·s Episcopal Chu rch , 7 ·30 p . m Tau Ze ta Epsilon 
W ellesley. H ouse. Meeting of Class ical Club. 
7 30 p. m. Pendlt>ton Hall F ilms: Miss Goodfe llo w of the Latin 
" T h Grea t T ram Robbe1y," t hP D epartment will s peak on h e r 
fi r s t America n fil m, and " Stair way tra\•els in Greece, It ~.Jy and Egypt 
t o Heavpn." Tick e ts 50 cent , on this summe r. 
salF a t the I n format10n Bureau a n d TUE. 19 *8 :15 a m Cha pe l. L eader . 
a t t hP door. F irst H aH of Ser ies Mis s Louise P ettibone Smith of 
I . (Collegp L rcture Comm ittee in the Biblica l History 1Depa r tment. 
coope ration with t he Bost on Film 4 :40 p. m. P e ndlet on Hall. L ec-
Societ y.) ture: " Careers and Family Life . ., 
SAT. 16 *8 :15 a . m . Chape l. L eader: by Mrs. R ockwell R. Stephens, 
Nancy Evans. ' 49. Assistant Professor o f E d ucation, 
SUN. 17 •n ·oo a. rn Me morial Ch&ip - W ellesle y Co llege. Open to s en-
e l. Preacher. President Danie l L . io rs and g radua te s tud e nh1 i:.n d 
Marsh, B oston U m ve rsit y, Boston. married sfuden ts o f all classes. 
MON. 18 •g 15 a. m Chape l. L eader ; (Marriage L ecture Committee.) 
Mrs. H orton, President. 7 ·10 p. m. Chape l Ste ps. Step 
•4 ·4-0 !>. m . T a u Zeta Epsilo n Singing. 
H ou se. P oet's R eading by Eliza- *8 :00 p . m . P en dle ton Hall. Lec-
be th B ishop , (Ka t harine Lee Ba t es ture : " Solomon in . all His Glory," 
Fund .) by Robert H. Pfeiffer of Harvard 
*7 :00-7 :30 p m . S h&f e r H a ll. Ger - 1 a nd Boston Universities. (Depart-
man Songs. · ment of Biolical History.) 
*7 .00-7 :30 p . m. T ower Co ur t . WED. 20 •8:15 a. m. Chapel. Leader : 
F 'i rs t o f the W eekly French Songs. Miss Elizabeth Eise le n Dean o! 
(Le Centre Francais.) the Class of 1949. ' 
(~~SL:~.TRA~1 SERVIC~ ~~-:!:A. ce,,~1£0 I 
-s2zr-r- :=r ·r - _ ~· . ~· ~ ;;:;;a=s;r: r:= - - a - .,.;, 
~\ ""..~ . 
A Complete Travel Service 
Information Reservations Tickets 
(No Sen·ice Charge) 
.. 
For Travel by 
PLANE TRAIN STEAMSHIP 
Telephone WEllesley 5-3770 
572 Washington Street Wellesley, Mass. 
(Seiler's Restaurant Block) 
A? TH CENTURY - FOX PRODUCTION 
c:ll ~JU41R. G..lmMffL- ABC G\Rl o1 Ohio State says-
1)°1' "I s!o~: ~liesterfields beeause they 
. t ll their own and stay really 
have a fine tas ea '' 
MILD from one end to the other. 
--
MAKE THE MOST OF 
rnDIAN SUMMER IN 
AND CORDUROY l\1IDDY 
Clan plaid slack.s of deep, 
dark, figure fla't tering col-
QI'ings, greatly liked. No 
pleats over the tummy. 
100 % wool. Sizes 10 to 
18 ···· ·· ·· ·· ···· ···················· 1'6.90 
Zip-front middy with deep 
cuffed elbow sleeves. Wide 
wale corduroy in carrot, 
palomino, grey. Sizes 10 to 
16 ...... .. .. ........................ 14.90 
Overtiead Middy ........ 12.90 
